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Nation
Child vaccination rates falter as misinformation, skepticism grow <OA>
Local abortion supporters help patients navigate access as laws shift <OA>
End to COVID-19 emergency policies could set back health <OA>
Wastewater surveillance warrants further investment, development <OA>
Q&A: New CDC office could help make inroads on work to combat disparities in US rural health <OA>
Gun violence against youth rises during pandemic

Nation in Brief

Healthy You <OA>
Belt, buckle & boost: Keep your kids safe in the car <OA>
   • Going with used? Check first

Health Findings
Health Findings

General
Vaccine uptake gets a boost when people know others are on board <OA>

Correction

APHA News
Join in this month’s National Public Health Week celebration <OA>
APHA Policy Action Institute to empower public health professionals
New APHA Press book applies public health approach to disaster prevention

APHA Advocates
Journal Watch

President’s Column
Culture, belonging and public health: National Public Health Week and me